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were gathering for the treaty. In spite of stringent orders
before starting, the soldiers and camp followers soon began
an indiscriminate slaughter of the buffalo along the line of

march. As described by a correspondent

They recklessly shot down the buffalo, simply that they
might boast of it. After cutting out their tongues, they left
the carcasses where they fell. The reader will readily per-

ceive that when the Indians complain at every council of the
decrease of the buffalo, such wanton waste of good meat
could not be a pleasing sight to the greatest chief on the
American plains. Satanta, never backward in speech, resent-
ed in strong terms the shooting of his game on his own
ground. Said he, while his eyes flashed and his lips curled
with scorn: "Has the white man become a child, that he should
recklessly kill and not eat? when the red men slay game, they
do so that they may liveand not starve." Sound logicl Only per-

sons devoid of senseor honor could have been guilty of such
conduct in the enemy's country, especially when the commis-
sioners were endeavoring to conciliate them with presents
and reconcile them to the propositions about to be pro-

pounded.

The protest had its effect, no more shooting was allowed,
and those responsible for the outrage were placed under
arrest.

On behalf of the confederate tribes, he made the leading
speech in reply to the commissioners. It is thus given by
the correspond of the New York Times:

"You, the commissioners, have come from afar to listen
to our grievances. My heart is glad and I shall hide nothing
from you I understood that you were coming down to see
us. I moved away from those disposed of war, and I also
came along to see you. The Kiowa and Comanches have not
been fighting. We were away down south when we heard


